
 
“SW4 RE” vs “Modus RE” 

FAQ 
 
 
Is this just an update? 

No, this is a completely new app that will need to be downloaded from the app store. 

We are transitioning from the name “SW4 RE” as we release new StepWatch models. 

The Modus RE app has new features. 

 

Modus RE (New app):  SW4 RE (Old app):  

 

 

Can I reuse a StepWatch for a different participant? 

Yes 

 

If I lose my data, does Modus Health have a copy? 

No, there is no cloud system with Modus RE or SW4 RE. We do not have your data as it 
is saved locally to your iPad. We recommend transferring StepWatch data from your 
iPad to your computer regularly. 

 
Can I use my already setup StepWatch from SW4 RE and read it with the Modus RE app? 

Yes, you will be able to use StepWatches initially set up on the SW4 RE app on the new 
Modus RE app. However, you cannot use StepWatches set up on Modus RE on SW4 RE. 
This will cause the software to crash. 

 
Do I have to pay anything extra for this software? 

No, the Modus RE app is just and updated version of the SW4 RE app. Your one-time 
purchase per iPad will still be valid. 
 

Is this app available on Android devices? 

Not yet but soon. Modus RE was created to make the transition to Android easier. 
 
What was added? 



 
We added the ability to read a StepWatch and continue recording without needing to 
perform another setup. This will allow you to check the data while continuing your 
recording. The data will be merged together. 
 
Modus RE has site settings so that you set your app to imperial (feet and inches) or 
metric (centimeters) for entering height during setup. 
 
A preview feature was added so that you can quickly connect to a StepWatch and view 
its information without making changes. This is helpful for checking the StepWatch’s 
participant ID, battery level, mode, and when it started recording, if in recording mode. 
 

 
What was removed? 

 We removed the ability to read raw accelerations. 
 


